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With the development of information technology, information technology 
continue to make new research results. With the continuous expansion of secondary 
school size, teaching and student management workload doubled, to handle a large 
number of teaching comprehensive data information is particularly important, the 
school's teaching and student management is an important school work content, the 
traditional management artificially low efficiency, poor security, is not conducive to 
search, update and maintain, so the development of a set of high school teaching and 
student work for the integrated management information system is important.  
Based on the above background, this system uses JSP technology to the design 
and functionality of the system to achieve the basic page, combined with MySql 
backend database and Tomcat6.0 tool, using My Eclipse platform to develop a 
Web-based technology of B/S mode secondary school teaching Integrated 
Management Information System . System is mainly to achieve three main modules: 
system administrator login module, the main administrator of basic information 
management, information management curriculum, student achievement management 
and Announcement management; teachers landing module, the main teachers' 
personal information browsing, student achievement management and 
Announcements information browsing; student landing module, the main students' 
personal information management, bulletin information browsing, curriculum and 
student achievement information query query.  
this thesis introduces the development of this system, put forward the goal of 
building a system to analyze the feasibility of high school teaching integrated 
management information system, and the various functional modules such as system 
detailed design, implementation, and testing. At present, the system has been in a high 
school test run, the current operation of the system is good. 
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统使用 JSP 技术对系统基本页面的设计和功能实现、结合 MySQL 后台数据库和
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